
Thank you to everyone that contributed 

to our Harvest Appeal for Barking Food 

Bank. Through your contributions we 

were able to support local families in  

crisis by providing them with emergency 

food supplies. A total of 127.8kg was 

donated. Once again, thank you for your 

huge generosity.   
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Trip to the River 

On Tuesday Year 2 spent a lovely afternoon 

seeking out pirates by the River Thames. It 

is very close and we recommend everyone to 

nip over and have a look. Sometimes there 

are seals there! 

Dance in Reception 
We were very   

fortunate to have 

been selected by the 

borough to take 

place in Active Start 

Dance this term. It 

is led by a specialist 

dance teacher and 

aims to introduce dance and movement 

skills to the children in Otter class. The 

children have been exploring teamwork 

and cooperation through the programme 

and have been having great fun!   

The lessons will be continuing until 

December.  Phonics Workshop 
We had a brilliant 

turnout for the  

Parents Phonics 

workshop on Friday 

13th October. 

Thank you to all who 

came we hope you 

found it useful. 

 



Diary Dates 

30th October — we will be 

selling poppies all this week 

in school. 

 

1st November —  

Parents evening 

30th November —  

Flu Vaccinations 

Every Friday parents or carers are invited into 

school to read with their child. This is a fantastic 

opportunity for you to view our vibrant learning  

environment and support with your child’s reading 

development.   

Stay and Read 

 Flu Vaccine Information 

Pupils of the week 

Week 5 — 13th Oct 

 Maths Reading 

Reception Marjan Riley 

Year 1 Gracie Henry 

Year 2 Alusine Edith 

Week 6 — 19th Oct 
 Maths Reading 

Reception   

Year 1   

Year 2   

Week 4 — 6th Oct 

 Maths Reading 

Reception William Cristian 

Year 1 Walid Archie 

Year 2 Inaaya Marco 

The flu Immunisations will be taking place in school on 

Thursday 30th November. If you have sent in the  

consent form but now wish to withdraw your consent, 

can you please put this in writing to the class teacher. 

Any changes of consent MUST be handed to the class 

teacher by Monday 13th November at the very latest. 

Aliens 
What an unexpected afternoon we had in Kingfisher 

class this Monday. An alien rocket crash landed into 

our reading corner launching our new topic, Moon 

Zoom.  The aliens left  

footprints all around the  

classroom and green goo on 

the tables and windows.  

What a mess! The crash site 

was taped off by  

officials until we got the all 

clear that it was safe and 

free from aliens. We don't 

know how many aliens were 

in the space rocket or what 

happened to them! Are 

they still in the classroom? 

Are they hiding around the 

school? We just don't 

know, keep your eyes 

peeled for more alien     

adventures.  


